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Th, fro,ec"'"' v Pauline Ny;romQ!/uhr,ko el al. Case No ICTR.98-~2· T 

THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL TRIBUNAL FOR RWANDA (the "Tribunal"), 

SITTING as Trial Chamber II composed of Judges William H. Sekule, Presiding, Arlette 
Ramaroson and Solomy Balungi Bossa (the "Chamber"); 

BEING SEIZED of the "Req!Jete en modification de la lisle de.< /emoins de la dlifense de 
Joseph Kanyabashi en wrtu de I 'article 73 1er', filed by the Defence for Joseph Kanyabashi 
on 11 December 2007 {"'Kanyabashi's Motion"); 

CONSIDERING the: 

1. "Prosecutor's Response to the 'Reqaete en modific111ion de lo li.,1e des /,!mains de la 
defense de Joseph Kanyabashi en verlu de I 'artide 73 ter"', filed on 13 December 
2007 ("Prosecution's Response'1;. 

ii. "R,!ponse de Arsi;ne Sholom .'iwhoboli a lo 'requite de Joseph Kanyaba,hi en 
modification de .,a fole de t<!moin<'\ filed on 17 December 2007 ("Ntahobali's 
Response"); • 

iii. "Rtpon.,e de /'occu.,te Pauline Nyiromasuhuko a la 'Requite en mOdifi<"ation de lo 
/iste de., temains de la defense de Joseph Konyoboshi en vertu de lo lisle des lemoins 
de la defense de Joseph Konyuboshi [s,c] de l'or/1cle 73 ter du 11 Decembre 2007"', 
filed on 17 December 2007 ("Nyiramasuhuko's Response"); 

iv. "Ripl,que aux r,iponse., du prowreur, de Nyiramasuhoko el Ntohobofi suite a la 
requele en modification de la lisle des 1.Jmo;ns de la dl!fer«e de Joseph Ku,ryaboshi en 
vertu de /'article 73 te,''. filed by the Defence for Joseph Kanyabashi on 24 
December 2007 ("Kanyabashi' s Reply"); 

v. "Informations demondees par lo chambre selon le Scheduling Order du 22 Janvier 
2008", filed by the Defence for Joseph Kanyabashi on 25 January 2008 
("Kanyabashi's Additional lnfonnation"); 

v,. "R.!ponse de l'accust!e Paulme Nyiramosuhuko a la proddure dipos<ie par la 
Defense de Jo,·eph Kanyahash, intitulee 'lnfonnotions demandee., par la chambre 
se/on le Scheduling Order du 22 Janvier 2008 "', filed on 28 January 2008 
("Nyiramasuhuko's Response to Kanyabashi' s Additional lnfonnation"): 

v11. "Ordre de compan,tion des prochams t,!moms", filed by the Defence for Joseph 
Kanyabashl on l 1 February 2008 (Kanyabashi's witness list. 11 February 2008); and 

viii. "Ori/re de comporotion de., prochains 1imoins", filed by the Defence for Joseph 
Kanyabashi on 12 February 2008 (Kanyabashi's witness list. 12 February 2008); 

RECALLING the Scheduling Order of22 January 2008;1 

CONSIDERING the Statute of the Tribunal (the "Statute") and the Rules of Procedure and 
Evidence (the "Rules"); 

' The P,os,culon• Nyiromruuhuko er al" Ca.« No. !L 1X-98·42•"I, Scheduling Order, 22 January 2008 
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NOW DECIDES the Motions pursuant to Role 73 {A) of the Roles, on the basis of the 
written briefs filed by the Parties. 

INTRODUCTION 

l. On 31 December 2004, the Defence for Kanyabashi filed its Pre-Defence Brief, 
pursuant to Rule 73ter of the Rules. The brief contained the list of witnesses the Defence 
intended to call. 

2. On S April 2007, the Defence for Kanyabashi filed a list containing not more than JO 
witnesses in compliance with the Trial Chamber's Decision of 21 March 2007,2 upheld by 
the Appeals Decision of2 I August 2007.' 

3. On 1J December 2007, the Defence for Kanyabashi filed a Motion to delete and add 
twelve witnesses from its current list pursuant to Rule 73/er (E) of the Rules, attaching 
statements of D-2-17-A, D-2-17-1 and D-2-1 7-M and will-says of all of the twelve proposed 
witnesses and indicating the estimated duration of each witness' examination-in-chief. 

4. In accordance with the Chamber's Scheduling Order of22 January 2007, on 25 January 
2008 the Defonce for Kanyahashi submitted additional information concerning the Motion. 

SUBMISSIONS OF THE PARTIES 

Kanyabashi's Motion 

5. The Defence for Kanyabashi moves the Chamber to replace twelve witnesses currently 
on the witness list: D-2-QQQQ, D-2-UUU, 0.2-9-B, D-2-13-K, D-8-N, 0-9-0, D-2-14-T, D· 
20-J, 0-22-A, D-30-S, and the representatives of African Rights and 1he Rwandan Judicial 
system with twelve new wimesses: D-2-10-Y, D-2-15-V, D-2- \ 6-L, D-2-16-P, D-2-17-A, D-
2-17-1, D-2-17-K, D-2-17-M, D-2-19-F, D-2-20-F, D-2-20-K and D-9-GG. all of whom have 
agreed to testify before the Chamber. 

6. The Defence submits thal pursuant to Rule 92bi., of the Rules, it may seek at a later 
stage the admittance of the written statements of D-22-A, D-30-S, the representative of 
African Rights and the representative of the Rwandan judicial system. 

7. The Defence assens that the proposed witnesses could not be included in the pre
defence brief of 31 December 2004 because they were not known or had not consented to 
testify. The Defence asserts that the proposed witnesses were first met between February 
2005 and December 2006, with the exception of D-2-1 5-V, who was mitial]y unwilling to 

testify. 

' Th, p,o,,ci,/ur v, Ny1ramas•hulw ,i al., Ca,e No. IC l R-98-42-T, !>eci.SLon on Joseph Kan)abashi's Motions 
for Modific•""" of his Witness ltsl, the Defonce Resp,= to the Scheduling Order of 13 D«:ember 2006 and 
Ndayombaje's Request for Extension of Time within wh\Ch tn RCSJl"Tld to the Scheduling Order of 13 
De<ember 2006, 21 Morch 2007. 
' Th< P,a,,curor v, Nyframa.,uh,,ko e, al. Co,o N,, IC I R-98-42-AR7l. D<:ci,i<l" OJ\ Joseph Kan)'abashi's 
Appeal ae•inst th< De<i,ion of I rial Chamber II of 21 March co"ceming (he Dismi,sal of Mo1ion, (O Vary his 
Witness List, 21 Augusi 2007. 
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Th, /'ro,ecu/or , Pauline Nyiramasuhuko <t al, Case No /CTR-V8-41-T 

8. The Defence asserts that the evidence of the proposed witnesses will be relevant to the 
Defence case and provides the following details on the expected testimony, 

• D-2-!7-A will challenge Prosecution Witness Ql's testimony on Kanyabashi's alleged 
incitement to kill Tutsi via a megaphone; the Defence submits that so far none of 
Kanyabashi's current witnesses relate directly to Ql's testimony on the alleged 
incitement. D-2-l 7-A will also testify on the events at the Matyazo dispensary. 

• D-2-l 7-K, D-2-17-M and D-9-GG will challenge Prosecution Witnesses QJ, TK and QI 
and will corroborate each others testimony on the megaphone incident 

• D-2-20-K will challenge Prosecution Witness RK's allegations against Kanyabashi and 
corroborate D-2-15-N's testimony. D-2-17-1 will contradict the allegations made by 
Prosecution Witness TK. 

• 
• D-2-!0-Y, D-2- l 5-V, D-2- I 6-L, D-2-l 6-P, D-2-J 9-F and D-2-20-F will replace D-2-9-B 

and D-2-13-K. They are called to support D-2-YYYY, D-2-13-D, D-2-14-D and D-2-5-
l's testimony on the Kabakobwa events, and to contradict Prosecution Witnesses QP, 
QW, QCB. FAM and QAM. D-2-!0-Y, D-2-16-P and D-2-19-F will further testify on the 
accusation m relation to the refugees at Rango. 

• D-2-20-f will complete D-2-15-S, D-2-YYYY and D-2-5-l's testimony on events at 
Cyarwa-Sumo and challenge Prosecution Witness QG. 

• D-2-15-V, D-9-GG, D-2-17-1 and D•2-l7-M will provjde evidence on the presence and 
role of lnlerahamwe in Butarc during the relevant period. D-2-17-K, D-2- l 7-M, D-9-GG, 
D-2-16-L, D-2-15-V, D-2-10-Y, D-2-16-P and D-2-20-F will testify specifically on 
threats made by soldiers and lmerahamwe against Kanyabashi. 

• D-9-GG, a former soldier, will testify about the role played by soldiers in Ngoma 
commune after 6 April 1994; he is scheduled to replace D-8-N. The Defence emphasises 
that 0-9-GG wi!! be the only witness who "as a soldier during lhe relevant period. D-2-
16-L will give evidence on the presence of certain members of the Presidential Gnards in 
Ngoma commune. 

• D-2-10-Y, D-2-15-V, D-2-17-A, D-2-17-1, D-2-17-K and D-9-GG will also give 
evidence on the roadblock located near Hotel lhuliro. 

l'ro,·r~ullon'J' Re.,panse 

9. The Prosecution docs not oppose Kanyabashi's Motion. It requests the Chamber to 
instruct Kanyabashi's Defence to file a definite witness list with the anticipated order of 
appearance before the resumption of the next session starting on 2! January 2008. 

10. The Prosecution points out that a Rule 92bis motion concerning the four witnesses 
mentioned in Kanyabashi's motion would lead to an extension of the number Kanyabashi's 
Witnesses beyond the 30 witnesses allowed by the Appeals Decision of21 August 2007. 



I l. The Defence for Ntahobali submits that it does not oppose Kanyabashi's motion 
regarding the removal of l2 witnesses. 

12. Regarding the addition of witnesses, the Defence underscores that the proposed 
witnesses' testimony will not add any new elements to Kanyabashi's Defence case; the 
expected evidence is covered either by the witnesses who have already testified or by the six 
remaining witnesses who have yet lo testify. The topics of the expected testimony are largely 
repetitive. 

13. The Defence further submits that in its Decision of 26 August 2005,' the Chamber 
denied Ntahobali the right to add certain witnesses to its Defonce case and strictly limited its 
number of witnesses afler having analysed the expected testimony of each new proposed 
witness. 

14. The Defence also indicates that it started preparing for Kanyabashi's Defence on 31 
December 2004; therefore it would be unfair for Kanyabashi to substantially amend his 
witness list at this late stage of his defence case. 

15. In conclusion, the Defence requests the Chamber to limit the number of proposed 
witnesses according to their importance to Kanyabashi's Defence and to reduce the 
redundant evidence. 

Nyiram<lsuhuAo 's Response 

!6. The Defence for Nyiramasuhuko opposes the Motion and submits that in its Decision of 
21 March 2007, the Chamber denied the addition of eleven oft he twelve proposed witnesses; 
the Decision was confinned by the Appeals Chamber on 21 August 2007. 

17. The Defence submits that a motion filed by Kanyabashi under Rule 92bi, would 
infringe on the Appeals Chamber deci>ion of 21 August 2007 which set a limit of 30 
witnesses for Kanyaba~hi. 

18. The Defence further submits that by virtue of the equality of arms principle amongst 
co-Accused in a joint trial, Kanyabashi is no longer entitled to amend his witness list after the 
Decision of 21 March 2007. It concludes that Nyiramasuhuko, who was the first to present 
her Defence case, did not have the opportunity to improve her investiga(ions after the 
Prosecution case rested. 

Kanytlbashi'.~ Reply 

19. Jn its consolidated reply, zbe Defence for Kanyabashi submits that i! met with proposed 
witnesses D-2-20-K and D-9-GG respectively in December 2006 and July 2007. 

20. With regard to Nyiramasuhuko·s Response, the Defence asserts that provided the 
conditions set out therein are met, Rule 73/er (E} pennits the Defence to vary its witness list 
at any time after the commencement of the Defence case. The Trial Chamber allowed 

'The Pmm:uror ,,_ Nyiromasuhuko, e, al, Case No, ICJ'R·98-42-l, Decis,on on tho def enc, motion to modif) 
the 1;,. of defence v.i\nesse, for Arsi:nc Shalom Ntahob.Ji, 26 AuguSl 200l. 
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variations of Kanyabashi's co-Accused's witness list after the start of the Defence case and 
authorised the addition of several witnesses alter the start of Nyiramasuhuko's case on 3 l 
January 2005.' The Defence further oubmits that the Chamber's Decision of 21 March 2007 
does not prevent Kanyabashi from requesting the modification of his witness list, bearing in 
mind the maximum number of 30 w,tnesses. 

21. The Defence submits that contrary to Ntahobali's assertion regarding the repetitious 
nature of the proposed witnesses' evidence, the proposed witnesses will testify on additional 
aspects which arc relevant to Kanyabashi's Defence. The Defence points out that in its 
Decision of 26 August 200S, the Chamber refused Ntahobali's request to vary his witness list 
only in a very restrictive manner regarding specific repetitive elements. 

22. The Defence finally asserts that if the Chamber limits the scope of the examination-in
chief of the proposed witnesses, the same should apply to the cross-examination: the 
remaining Parties should be limiJed 10 test the credibility of the witnesses and to support their 
case only on the basis of the facts covered by the examination-in-chief. 

Kanyabashi's Addilional Information Following /he Chami,er's Scheduling Order of :n 
January 200/J 

23. The Defence for Kanyabashi seeks to remove the twelve witnesses mentioned in the 
Motion for the following reasons: 

• D-2-UUU, 0,8-N D-2-14-T, and D-20-J ~• unwilling to testify; 

• D-2--QQQQ should be removed because D-2-YYYY and 0-2-5-! have already testified 
on Kabakobwa events from the same perspective; 

• D-9-0's expected testimony is of limited relevance given that the Defence is restricted to 
calling 30 Witnesses and the Defence will choose another witness instead. 

24. The Defence for Kanyabashi submits that 1hree of the witnesses currently fared are 
sought to be substituted by three witnesses: 

• The Defence seeks to sub.s1irntc D-2-9-B with D-2-16-P. Both witnesses are Tutsi and arc 
expected to testify on the Kabakobwa events,6 but the Defence expects D-2-16-P's 
testimony to be more detailed and to cover more aspects than that ofD-2-9-B. 

• The Defence se.,ks to replace D-2-13-K with D-2-19-F, who is expected to provide a 
global view of the Kabakobwa events' and to give a more comprehensive account than 
D-2-13-K; D-2-1 9-F will also address additional issues. 

------
' The Defence refer< among olhcrs to Proseculor v Nykamos"lmko. Cl al., Case No, ICTR-~8-42-T,Dceision 
on Alphonse Nto"'yayo's motion to modify his witness ILS<, 14 July 2006 
'Both Wittrcs>« ore T"l.Si who "'"'' present in Kabakobwo on 22 April 1994 Their testimon} is cxpe<ICJ to 
cover the following ospects: Kanyat>ashi did not discrimiru,tc against the l'ul.Si: Kanyobashi hcM a me<"ng a\ 
Range market shortly Wore !he start of !he killings. resi,tancc at Mukura Bndge, rno,·cmenl.S towards 
K,bakobwa; \he removal to N)aruhengcri; anJ the ehollengc of the power of the Nkubi ~o,,.,j//e, 
1 11"' expect<:<l !e<limonio., of bolh wimc,,.e.< rdate \o lhe K,bakobv.a events: Kanyabashi's ""'"ting 10 Rango 
before the """ of the killings; the beginning of the troubles in !tango; the mo,erncnt of p,;ople to Kibili,i ond 
their return to Kabakobwa, ond lhe perpetrators of lhe me.ssacres 
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• The Defence seeks to replace D-8-N with D-9-GG. Both witnesses were expected to 
describe the role of the military in Ngoma commune between April and July 1994 and the 
menacing attitude of soldiers toward Kanyabashi. D-9-GG's expected testimony adds a 

number or aspects. 

25. The Defence submits that the remaining nine willlesses who are sought to be removed 
from the list shall not be substituted by any witness; nevertheless, the expected tes1imony of 
the additional witnesses will cover several issues on which the currently listed witnesses 
were scheduled to testify: 

• D-2-QQQQ was scheduled to testify a\>out the bourgmestre's actual power,' 
Kanyabashi's reputation,9 the nickname Kany<Jb<J1U/si,

10 the refugees in Rango, 11 and 
incitements via a megaphone: 11 

• D-2-UUU was .scheduled to testify on Witness QA 's allegations concerning the meeting 
by Kanyabashi at Ngoma sec/eur; he will not be sub.stitulcd by any of the additional 
witnesses: 

• D-2-14-T was expected to testify on the Matyazo massacre, on Kanyabashi's 
reputation, 11 and on the foct that Kanyabashi provided him with a fake identity card: 

• D-9-0's was expected lo testify about the power of the military and lnterahamwe." 
Kanyahashi 's reputation, 1 5 and threats made by soldiers again;\ Kanyabashi; 

• D-20-J was expected to tesllfy on Kanyabashi's state of mind when he learnt of the death 
of his in-laws, on his understanding of the 19 April 1994 speech, on the nickname 
KanyabaluW,'" on the power oft he soldiers, 11 and on the roadblocks in Butare town; 1

i 

• D-22-A and 0-30-S were expected to testify on Kanyabashi"s reputation and on the 
letters of 25 May 1994 from particular privileged perspectives;" 

• None or the twdve proposed witnesses are scheduled to be a substitute for !he 
representative of African Rights and the representative of the Rwandan judicial system; 

26. The Defence submits that the following additional witnesses will introduce new 
elements save for D-2-20-K, who will corroborate D-2-15-N's testimony: 

' To bc w.ered by a<Jditional Wi<nesses D-l- l 5-V. D-2- 16-L, D-2-17-1, !).2-17-K. D-2- 17-.~1 :u,d D-9-UG, 
'To be covered by ,ddihonol Witne,.S<S D-2-16-L, D-2-17-l. D-2-17-K, and D-2-17-M. 
" To be co,·cn:d by additional Witn=, 1).2-16-~. D-2-17-A, and D-2-17-K. 
" To be covere<J b) odditional Witnesses 1).2-10-Y: D-2-16-P; on<i D-2-19-1', 
" To be co,·ered by add,lion,1 Witnesses D-2• 17-A, IJ-2-17-1, lJ-2-17-K, D-2-17-M. •n<J D-9-GG, 
IJ To be cover<<) by additional WLlncssc, D-2-16-1 , D-2-17-1. D-2-17-K. and D-2-17-M. 
"To be cover<d b)' additional Witnesses D-2-1 l-V. D-2-16-L, D-2-17•1. D-2-17-K l).2-17-M and D-9-GG. 
1-' To be covered by additiooal WitncS>CS D-2-16-l. D-2-17-1. IJ-2-17-K and D-2-17-M. 
" fo be oo,ered by a<lditional Witnesses 1).2- 16-L, D-2-17-/1 •nd D-2-17-K 
" To be c0>ered by odditional W,tnc»e> D-2• 15-V. D-2-16-L, D-2-17-1, D-2-17-K, D-2- 1 7-M and D-9-GG. 
" To be covered by additional W,tne"'"'s D-2- W-Y, D-2- 15-V. Il-2-17-J, [).2- l 7-K. D-2-17-M and D-9-DG. 
"To be covered b)' od<lilional Witne=, D-2-1'>-L. D-2-17-1, D-2- \ 7-K and D-2-17-M. 
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• D-2-1 0-Y, will testify on the living and security conditions of the Ran go refugees.'° D-2-
10-Y is the only witness who was actually among the refugees who will testify on the 
Kabakobwa massacre from an angle that is different from D-2-13-D and D-2-14-D. 

• D-2-15-V is the only witness to testify mainly about the role played by the J111e,ahamwe 
in Butare town. His brother, a member of lnlerahamwe, gave him a precise account 
regarding the threats against Kanyabashi. 

• D-2-16-L is the only witness who will testify on the Kabuga refugees and contradict 
Witness QC B's allegations. Furthennore he is the only witness who will give a first hand 
account based on his privileged position on the discrimination against southerners within 
the anny, and the perception of inhabitants ofButare as "lnkmanyf'. 

• D-2-17-A and D-2-17-1 are expected to contradict respe<:tivcly Prosecution Witnesses QI 
and TK' s allegations regarding the incitements via megaphone. 

• D-2-17-K and D-2-17-M are expected to contradict Prosecution Witnesses' QJ 
allegations regarding indtements via megaphone; both will also testify on the events at 
the hotel Faucon roadblock and D-2-17-K will furthennore testify on a "clearing 
operation" m which he participated at the beginning of June 1994 

• 0-2-20-F is expected to be the sole witness challenging Prosecution Witnesses QG 
regarding Cyarwa events if D-2-15-S is not called. D-2-20-F will also testify about a 
meeting held by Kanyabashi at Cyarwa and the beginning of the Civil Defence in these 
.,ecreurs. 

• D-2-16-P who will replace D-2-9-B, is expected to testify that Kanyabashi was present in 
Rango for a se<:ond time before the beginning of the killings: that the witness passed 
through Kanyamanza on his return from the Mukura blockage after the intervention of 
the soldiers; that the cansei/ler of Nkubi provided him with a false identity card; that he 
heard people say that Kanyabashi helped a person with machete injuries; that Semwiza 
had been arrested; and that the refugees of Rango fetched water and thal that their 
security was cared for. 

• D-2-19-f who will replace D-2-13-K, is expected to testify on the fligh1 toward Burundi: 
on the interception at the roadblock at Kibilizi where several people were killed and the 
others had to return to Kabakobwa; on the function of lhe gacaca judicial system in 
Nkubi; that the killings started with the dismantling of the Mukura roadblock; on the 
burial of the victims; on the killing of Rukimbira: on the challenge of the Nkubl 
conse,1/er's power: that refugees at Rango fetched water; and on the Wimess's 
knowledge of Prosecution Witness Qr. 

• D-9-GG who will replace D-8-N is expected to testify that the commune was divided in 
three military zones he fore the start of the killings; on the degree of soldiers' animosily 
towards Kanyabashi; that the witness underwent military training for two weeks, and 
civil authorities were not involved in such training: that he did not hear Kanyabashi incite 
people via megaphone; and that he fonght against the PRF in the north of the pllfeclure. 

'" lllready co•cr<>-1 by D-2-YYYY and ma)' be part of D-2-9-B's and !l-2-1 J-K ., expected tcslimon), 
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The Prosccu10, ,. Puulm, Nyiramasuhuko " al, Case No /('TR-98-42-T 

27. The Defence submits that the expected testimony of the twelve additional witnesses 
will corroborate or add to certain subject matters on which so far only one Defence witness 
testified" or which are essential to Kanyabashi 's Defence." 

Nyiramasuhuko ',· Response to Kanyal'J11$hi's Additional Information 

28. The Defence for Nyiramasuhuko restates that it opposes the Motion for the reasons 
stated in Nyiramasuhuko's Response. 

DELIBERATIONS 

Rule 73/er (E) Principles 

29. Rule 73/er (E) provides that '"[a]fler commencement of [itsj case, the Defence, if it 
considers ii to be in the interests of justice, may move the Trial Chamber for leave to 
reinstate the list ofwimesses or to vary its decision as to which witnesses are to be called''. 

30. The Chamber recalls its jurisprudence concerning Rule 73/er requests. It is usual 
practice to evaluate such requests in terms of: the materiality of the testimony; the 
comple~ity of the case; the prejudice to the Parties, including elements of surprise, on-going 
investigations, replacements and corroboration of evidence; and the presentation of the best 
available evidence. This must be balanced against the right of the accused to have adequate 
time and facilities to prepare their Defence and their rigltt to be tried without undue delay." 

31. Funher, the Chamber recalls the need to closely analyse each proposed witness, 
including the sufficiency and lime of disclosure of witness information; the probative value 
of the proposed testimony in relation to existing witnesses and allegations in the indictments; 
and the justification offered for the addition of the witnesses.i• Other factors to be considered 
include the stage the proceedings have reached, and the reasons for the late discovery of the 
witnesses." 

" !ssucs include: the killing of Rukimt>ira. <he roadblock near Rw,n,a market, C)arw••• e>enlS ru,d <he meeting 
held by Ko,,y•ho,hi ond pr,!fe1 tlab)'arim•n• before the ,,.n of the kill,ng< at which threats were made by 
soldLtrs agoinst Konyabashi and N,ab,mana. 
" Issues include: (he actual power of the bo•rgmesrre. threats ,gamsl Kon)'>ha.hi, Kabakob"'• events and the 
megaphone incident. 
" Th, Pm<eculor v NyirQm~ouhulw. et al, Ca.« 1'0. ICTR-9&-42-T, Decision on the defence m<>tLOn to modif)' 
the ii,( of defence ""nesses fo, Arscnc Shalom Ntahobali, 26 Augu>t 2005, para JI, citing Ba;.:o,ora ei al, 
1-'<cision on Prose<ution Motion ro, Addition of Witnesses Pursuant to Ruic 7Jb1, (E) (TC), 26 June 200), 
p,,ra.,. 14-22; The Prosecutor,_ Ny,ramruuhulw, er al .. Case No ICTR-9M-42-J', Decision on Alphon>< 
Ntc,.irya)'o', motwn to modify his witness list. 14 Jul)' 2006 para 27, Nyir<imasuhuk,, el al., Llecosion on the 
Prosecutor', Motion, fo, !,eave to Coll Addit,onal W,tnc"es and for the Tran,fe, of Detoined Witnesses (TC). 
24 July 21JOI. 
" t/r, Prosec•lor ,. Nyin,ma:ruhulw. ,1 al. Case No. ICTR-96--42- L. Decision ,,,, the dcf<nc< motion to mod,fy 
the list of defenc, w,tnesses for AT"Stne Sholom Ntahobali, 26 Augus\ 2005. para. )2, citing Bago,orQ er al, 
1J,ci,10n on Prosecmion Motion for Addition of W1tnesses Pursuant lo Rule 73bi,(E) (TC), 26 Juno 2003. 

[':''"' 14-22. 
•' Th< Pr<Jsecu/o, v Ny/rQma:ruhufo. et al, Ca.se No. ICTR-98-42-T, Decision on the dcfcne< motion 10 modif)' 
the list of ,Hence witnesses for Ar<<nc Shalom NWhohali, 26 August 2005. psrus. 31, 32, citing Bago,ora er 
al. D,mion on Prose<ut,on Motion for Addiuon of Witnesses Pur<u•nt to Rule 7Jbis{E) (TC), 26 June 200], 
paras. 14-22. 
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32. Recalling its Decisions of30 March 2004 and 26 August 2006, the Chamber reiterates 
that it is vested with the ultimate au1hority to rule on the modification of witnesses and that 
the final decision as to whether it is in the interests of justice to allow the Defence to vary ,ts 
list of witnesses rests with the Chamber.'° 

Timelineu of the Motion 

33. The Chamber notes that the Motion was filed four months after K.anyabashi's Defence 
started whereas, as submitted in the Motion, the Defonce had met all of the proposed 
witnesses no later tban December 2006, six months before his Defence started. Additionally, 
the Chamber recalls that in a motion filed on 22 December 2006, Kanyabashi had already 
requested the addition of eleven of the currently proposed twelve witnesses. These 
circumstances indicate that Kanyabashi would have been in a position !o seek the variation of 
his witness list at an earlier stage. There ls no adequate explanation for this belated action. 

34. The Chamber notes that, so far, the Defence for Kanyabashi has called about 15 
witnesses out of the thirty listed witnesses and is expected to be completed by April 2008." 
The Chamber considers that the Motion seeks a massive variation of Kanyabashi's witness 
list at a very advanced stage of the proceedings. The first Defence case started on 3! January 
2005 and all Parties ha"" been preparing on the basis ofthe infonna!ion provided in the Pre
Defence briefs filed on 31 December 2004. The Chamber c9nsiders that, at this stage of the 
proceeding,;, a variation may only be justified if the Defence has shown good cause for its 
request and iftherc is no material prejudice to the other Parties. 

35. The Chamber recalls that it is its duty to ensure the fairness and expeditiousness oftrial 
proceedings and that it is within its discretion to reduce the number of witnesses to be called. 
The Chamber will also assess the expected evidence of the witnesses pursuant to Rules 73/er 
{C) and {D) of the Rules. In that resp1:ct, the Chamber recalls its Decision that calling 
numerous witnesses to testify on the same factual allegations is unn~'Cessary.11 The Appeals 
Chamber confinned that such decision was well within the tnal Chambers reasonable 
exercise of its discretion in the management of the trial proceeding,;.29 

36. ln deciding the Motion, the Chamber will consider the following il.Sues: 

(i) The request to substitute three currently listed witnesses 0·8-N, D-2-9-13 and D-2-13-K 
with witnesses D-9-GG, D-2-16-P and D-2- l 9-F respectively. 

"l'h,/ Prosecutor v. ,\'>irama,,uhu/uJ, er •I.. Co,,c No. !CTR-98•42-T, u.,_.._,;,ioo on Prosecutor', motion to drop 
and add witn=c,. 30 M•r<h 2004, pan,, 2g; 11,. Prruccutor "- Nyiramwuhuko, et ol .• Case No 1CTR•9!-4F[. 
Deei,ion on the defence mo1ion co modify the lis, of defo1>co .,,Ute"'" for Ar,ene Shalom Ntalmbali, 16 August 
2005. pan<. ll. 
"T 12.Dee<mber2007,p.34. 
"Th; Pro«cu,or ,, Ny,ramruuhufo et al., Ca.,e lso, ICTR-9g-42-T, o,,.,;ion on J00<ph Kan)abashi', Me>tion, 
for Modificotion of his Witn<S> !.is~ !he Defence Resj>tlnSO. 10 the Soheduhng o,der of 13 December 2006 and 
Nda)'antbaje's Request for Extcosjoo of Time w,lhin which to Respond to che Scheduling Order of \3 
Oecembe,2006, 21 M•rch 2007. p,ra. 35 
,. The Pm<ecu/or ,, ,\'y,rommuhu;o el al, Ca,e No ICTR-98-42-AR 73, Oeci,ion on Jo><ph K•n)'aba,h, 's 
Appeal against the Decision ofT nal Chamber II uf2 I March conccmjng the Dismissal of Motions to Vary hi, 
Witoes, List. 21 August 2007 para 16. 
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(ii) The request to remove nine witnesses'" and to add nine witnesoos." The Chamber will 
focus on assessing the relevance of the expected testimony and the potential prejudice to 
the other Parties. 

(i) Request lo Substitute D-8-N, D-2-9-B, D-2-13-K with D-9-GG, D-16--P, D-19-F 

Substitutfon of D-8-N with D-9-GG 

37. ft appears that D-8-N has refused to testify for various reasons explained in the Motion. 
The Chamber considers !hat a witness' refusal to come to testify may be a valid reason to 
justify a variation of the witness list in the interests of justice. 

38. After having compared D-8-N's and D-9-GG's expected testimonies, the Chamber 
considers that D-9-GG's expected testimony appears to match ttiat ofD-8-N on the following 
?<Jints: the a!leg.:d role of the soldiers in Butare, particularly soldiers in Butare initiating the 
killings in Ngoma ,·omm11ne and soldiers threatening Kanyabashi. The Chamber considers 
that several witnesses have already been heard on the alleged presence and role of soldiers in 
Butare" and on soldiers allegedly threatening Kanyabashi." The Chamber further notes that 
it has already heard evidence and is expected to hear further testimony on other elements 
listed in D-9-GG's will-say.34 Therefore, it would not be in the interests of justice to hear 
another witness on these elements. 

39. With respect to the elements which appear to be new such as the separation of the 
commune in three military zones, the witness' alleged fighting against the RPF in the nonh of 
the pr<:Jecture ofButare and the participation in a military training in Bu!are, the Chamber is 
not convinced that the Defence has demonstrated that these clements may be essential to 
Kanyab.ashi's case. Moreov~,. !he introduction of new elements at this stage of the trial is 
belated and may be prejudicial to the other Parties. For these reasons, and pursuant to Rule 
73/er (E), the Chamber grants the removal ofD-8-N and denies the rcqnes\ for substitution of 
D-8-N with D-9-GG. 

Substitution of[)..J.9-B wilh D-1-16-P 

40. The Chamber notes that the Defence seeks to substitute D-2-9-B with D-2-16-P 
because while both Tutsi witnesses wen: allegedly present in Kabakobwa on 22 April 1994, 
D-2-16-P"s testimony is expected to contain additional aspects and to be more detailed. 

" D-2-14-T, D-20-J, D-2-UUU, 0-2-QQQQ. D•9·0, D-22-A, 1)-30-S, the rcprcscotatives of Africno Righi.< and 
of che Rwondiu, Judic,al system. 
" D-2-10-Y, D-2-15- V, ll-2-16-L, D-2-17-A, D-2-17-K. D,2-17-1, D·2- I 7,M, D-2- IO-F and D,2-20-K. 
" D-2- J3.IJ, D-2-YYYY, D-2-14-D, 1)-2• I J-0, D+S· W, Rc)ntjcns and D-2-5-1 ha\'e testified on that matter. 
" D-1-0, D·2· VYYY, 1)-2•)·1, D-2-5- W, D-2-13-IJ, lJ-2-13-0, D-9-U •nd Bema<i<tte Kaman,i. h•,e tesiifio,J 
on that matter. 
" l}-2-YYYY. Bem•<letto Kamanzi and IJ-2-ll-O ha\< testified ""h ,espe<t to alleged ;ncitements of 
Kanyabashi to kill Tutsi; D-2-VYYY has testified that Kany,ba.hi wa, rn.1.-e,ced at roodblncks: 0·2·YYYY, 
D-2· ll-D, 0-2-1 4•D, D-2- JJ·O, F;lip RcyntJ°"', 0·2•5• W and D-2•5•1 have already tescified .,,d D- I l•D, IJ·2· 
JJ•K ond D-2-14-V ore scheduled 10 ies!ily OIi lht allo~,d arri,·al an<i presence of Jn1erahamwc in Bu,.rc: 1)-2-
YYYY, 1)-2-1 3-D. D-2-5-W, 0-2-13-0 ha\·e gi,·on and lJ-13-D LS scheduled Co gi,·c evidenoe on roadhlocks in 
Butarc town; D-2-1 l-D and [).2- YYYY have testifa<I on soldiers allege<lly threatening cnmmun,I police and 
about the alleged rolo of policemen in Ngoma oommune; 0.2. YYYV, D-2-5•1, D-2- \J.D, 0,2-1 J-0, 0·2-14-D 
and !l-9·l/ and D-2-14-W 1,,-•e already ,es,if,00 and D-2•14-V and ll•IJ-D arc expected to tescif) on 
megaphone incidc'C1<S. 

" 
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4). The Chamber notes that D-2-16-P's will-say contains elements which appear to be new, 
such as Kanyabashi being present in Ran go for a second time before the beginning of the 
killings; that Nkubi's consedler provided the Witness with a false identity card; that people 
said that Kanyabashi helped a person with machete injuries; and that Semwi,.a was arrested. 
The Chamber considers that these elements may be relevant to Kanyabashi's Defence. 
Moreover, the Chamber notes that the particulars ofthi, witness were disdosed on 11 and 21 
December 2007 and that it is unlikely that hearing such evidence would prejudice any of the 
other Parties. 

42. for these reasons and pursuant to Rule 73ter (E), the Chamber grants the request to call 
D-2-16-P to testify instead ofD-2-9-B on the elements currently listed on the will-say. 

Subrtilution o/D-2-13-K Hlilh D-2-19-F 

43. The Defence seeks to substitute D-2-13-K with D-2-19-f because D-2-19-f had a more 
comprehensive view of the Kabakobwa events and would add more infonnation. The 
Chamber notes that D-2-13-K appears to be willing to testify, that the Defonce met D-2-19-F 
in January 2006 and it has not explained why ii requests the substitution at such a late stage 
of the proceedings. The Chamber tllnher notes that it has already heard evidence on tile 
clements listed in D-2-19-F's will-say.l' 

44. The Chamber is of tile view that the Defence has not provided good cause for lhe 
substitution requested at this stage of the proceedings. Pursuant to Rule 73ter (El, the 
Chamber denies the request for substitution of D-2-13-K with D-2-19-F. Therefore. D-2-13-
K remains on the witness list. 

(iij Request to Remove Nine Witnesses and lo Add Nine WitneMeS to fbe Lisi 

IV1111e,.\ Removal 

D-2-14-T, D-20-J and D-1-UUU 

45. The Defence alleges that D-2-14-T, D-20-J and D-2-UUU have refused to testify for 
various reasons explained in the Motion. The Chamber considers that a witness' refusal to 
come to tes1ify may be a valid reason to justify a variation of the witness list in the interests 
of justice. This variation is unlikely to prejudice any of the other Parties and could 
significan(ly expedite the proceedings and enhance judicial economy. Therefore, the 
Chamber grants the request lo remove D-2-14-T, D-20-J and D-2-UUU. 

D-22-A, D-30-S, the Represenluliw of African RightJ' and the Representarwe of the 
Rwandan Judicial System 

46. "!be Chamber notes that the request to remove D-22-A, D-30-S, the representative of 
African Rights and the representative of the Rwandan judicial system is accompanied by a 
possible request at a later stage for the admission of these witnesses' written statements 

"D-2-YYYY ond D-2-13-D and D-2·1>-1 ha>·e testified on Mukura roadblock; D-2-14-D has 1eS<ified about 
u,e burial of victims; D·2- l3-D has testified on the killing of Rukimbira, l).2- \3-J), D-2-14-1} hO''O testified on 
conserl/er of Nkubi. D-2- YYYY ho, t<,lified about r<fugees at Rango fe,ohing woter; D·2· VYYY, D·2- l J-D. 
D-2-13-0, D-2• 14-0, Reyntjens have testified on gac.,ca proceedings: 0-2· YYYY, D-2- 13-D, D-2-1 ◄ -D and 0-
2-5-1 have alreod)' teotified on KahakoID>a events. 
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pursuant to Rule 92bis. The Chamber notes that i! is not yet seized of a motion under Ruic 
92bis, but it considers that the request lo remove these four witnesses is unlikely to prejudice 
any of the other Parties and could significamly expedite the proceedings. The Chamber, in 
the interests of justice, therefore grants lhe request to remove 0-22-A, D-30-S, the 
represen1ative of A fr1can Rights and the representative of the Rwandan judicial system. 

D-1-QQQQ 

47. D-2-QQQQ is sought to be removed because D-2-YYYY and 0-2-5-1 have testified on 
the Kabakobwa events. The Chamber considers that hearing D-2-QQQQ on the K.abakobwa 
events would be unnecessarily repetitious and that the withdrawal of the witness would not 
prejudice the other Parties. Pursuant to Rule 73/er, the Chamber grants the request to remove 
D-2-QQQQ from the witness list. 

D-9-0 

48. According to the Defence, D-9-0 is sought to be removed because of the limited 
relevance of his expected testimony. The Chamber considers that the Defence has determined 
that the testimony is of limited relevance and as such, the Witness should not be called to 
testify. The removal of that Witness is unlikely to prejudice any of the other Partie.s and 
could significantly expedite the procc,:;:dings and enhance judicial economy. Therefore, the 
Chamber 1,,rants !he request to remove D-9-0 from the wi/ness list. 

Expert Wime~ Munyarugerero 

49. The Chamber notes that Witness Munyarugerero appeared on the witness lists of 8 and 
23 November 2007 but that on the witness list of 11 February 2008 the Defence indicated 
that it no longer intends to call him. The Chamber reminds the Defence for Kanyabashi that 
the proper procedure would have been to move the Chamber pursuant to Rule 13ter (El to 
vary the wjtness list. Nevertheless, in order to expedite the proceedings and in the interests of 
justice, the Chamber grants the removal of Munyarugerero from the witness list. 

Witness Add,tion 

D-1-10-Y 

SO. D-2-10-Y is expected to testify on the refugees at Rango and on the Kabakobwa events 
from a refugee's perspective. The Defence alleges that so far only D-2-YYYY has testified 
on the Rango events but not from a refugee's perspective and that 0-2-13-D, D-2-14-D, 0-2-
YYYY and 0-2-5-1 have testified on the Kabakobwa events, but not from a refugee·, 
perspective. The Chamber considers lhat a refugee's perspective on both elements may be 
rdevan! to Kanyabashi's case and may have probative value. The Chamber notes that the 
infonnation relating to the witness wa.s disclosed on l l December 2007 and that hearing this 
witness on the said elemtnt is unlikely to prejudice any of the Parties The Chamber grants 
the Defence's request to call D-2-10-Y to testify on the living and security conduions of 
Ran go refugees and the Kabakobwa events only. 

SI. With respect to the other elements from the expected testimony of D-2-!0-Y, the 
Chamber notes that it has already heard t~stimon} on elements listed in D-2-10-Y's will-
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say." It would be unnecessarily rcp,etitious and contrary to lhe interests of justice to hear 
another witness on these elements. Pursuant to Ruic 73ur (E), the Chamber !herefore denies 
the Defence"s request to call D-2-!0-Y to testify on elements beyond the ones listed above. 
The Chamber dirccLs the Defence ta file a revised will-say and ta reduce the duration of the 
exam i naiion -in --chief accord i ngl y. 

D-2-16-L 

52. The Chamber notes that D-2-16-L's account of refugees in Kabuga is expected to 
contradict Prosecution Witness QCB's allegations. The Chamber considers that this element 
may be relevant to Kanyabashi's Defence; that the information relating to the witness was 
disclosed on 11 December 2007, and that hearing t11is wimess on the said element is unlikely 
to prejudice any of the Parties. The Chamber grants the request to call D-2-16.L to testify on 
this specific element, in the interests of justice. 

53. With regard to the remaining points listed in D-2-16-L's will-say. the Chamber notes 
that it has already heard evidence on these elements and does not consider it to be in the 
interests of justice to hear another witness on the .said elements_i, 

54. For these reasons, and pursuant to Rule 73/er (E), the Chamber grants the Defencc's 
request to add 0-2-16-L to its witness list to testify about lhe refugees in Kabuga. The 
Chamber denies the Dcfcnce's request to call D-2-16-L !O tesiify on any other element. The 
Chamber directs the Defence 10 file a revised will-say and to reduce the duration of the 
examination. in -ch ie f according ly . 

D-2-15-V 

55. The Chamber notes that lt has already heard evidence on elements !isled in D-2-15-V's 
will-say.1' 

56. D-2-15-V is said to have privileged knowledge about the alleged role played by the 
Jnrerahamwe in Butarc town and al!cged threats against Kanyabashi. The Chamber considers 
that it has heard several witnesses on alleged threats against Kanyahashi and that it would not 

"D-1-0, D-2-YYYY, lJ-2-S-l, D-2-S-W, D-l·IJ·D. lJ•l•ll-0, D·9·11 and Rernadclte Kamanzi have alr<ody 
te:s<Lfied about 011,ged U,reats against Kanyabashi. D-2· YYYY, l>-2-13-ll and D-2❖1 hn>"e 1est;1;,,.i about lhe 
Mukura roadblock; D-2-YYYY, D-2-5-1, l).2-ll·D, D-2·!3-D. l).2-13-0. and Bernadette Kama.,,, hn>e 
testified ,bout 1he roadblock near hntel lhufo,1; D-2· YYYY. D-2-1 J-D, Bernadette Kaman,i. D-2-14---D and D-
2·1•! h3'·e testified about Mathia, N,.n,abahizi. 
" D-2-13-D, D-2-YYYY, lJ-2· 14--D, D-2-13-0, D-2·1- I\', Reyn1j~"> and ll-2•5-t ba>e tcs\ilkd on !he alleged 
pr<sen<:< ond role of soldms in llutarc, IH-0. D-2· YYY Y. D-2·5·1. D-2·1· W, 0-2- lJ·D, 1/-2-1 J-0, D-~-L• ond 
(lemadclte KamMZi h3''< leS!ifo:J Oil allege<! 1hre,!S again>t Konyaba,h,; RcynlJens. D-1-0. D-2-YYYY, 0-2· 
5-1. l,lcmadette Kaman,i, and D-2-15-N have 1estifiod on Kanyaboshi'> good reputation D-2-YYYY. l/-2- IJ-D 
and D-2·14-D hav< al,eady tcstjfied about Rango before \he ,tan ol !he k,H;ng,; l/-2-YYYY, Bcmadeltc 
K.amon,;, 0-2-S-W. lJ-1-0. !',lip Rcyn~ons. D-2-lJ-O. D-2-1-1, 1/-9-t.: and D-21·1\ h"·c l«lificd ahout the 
nickname Kmtyabatum; 1.>-2-YYYY, D-2-5-l, ll•2·l3-I\ D-2-1)-0. D-2-14-D, 1/-9-U and D-2-14-W ha,o 
already le>hfie<I on the megaphone incident. 
" D-2-YYYYand D-2-13-D hove 1estificd aOOut 1he rnadblock at the Universll}; D-2-YYYY, D-2- l:l·D and D-
2-14-D h3''C ,lmrdy t.s1ified nn Rango before the Slan of the kdling,, D-2-YYYY, D-2- J3.lJ, D·2·1 4-D. D-2-
13-0, F,hp Re)'"*"'• D-2-5-W and D-2-5-J have alreoJy tes'1fied about the alkged role ol soldiers and 
fnre,o~amwe in Fluta,e; l>-2· YY YY, D-2-5-1. D-2-11-D, D-2-13-D, D-2· 13-0 and Bem•det\c I(am;ui,; h3'·e 
al read) 1estificd a1'out the alleged roadblock near I !01el lholiro. 
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be in the interests of justice to hear another witness on these elements." For these reasons. 
the Chamber denies the Oefence's request to add 0-2-!5-V to its witness HSI. 

D-2-17-K and D-2-17-M 

57. The Chamber notes that it has already heard several witnesses on the elements listed in 
D-2-17-K 's and D-2-1 7-M' s will-says.'0 With respect to Defence's submission that 0--2-17-
K may testify about "another point not yet covered, i.e. a clearing operation in which he took 
part in early June'"', the Chamber notes that this element is not mentioned in D-2-lTs 
statements and will-say disclosed on 11 December 2007. In any event, several witnesses have 
given evidence on that e!ement.'l 

58. For these reasons and pursuant to Rule 73ter (E), the Chamber denies the Defcnce's 
request to add D-2-17-K and D-2-17-M to its witness list. 

D-2-17-1 

59 The Chamber considers thal D-2-17-l's expected testimony on the meeting at Huye 
Stadium may be relevant to Kanyabashi's case and that so far only D-2-14-W appears to 
have testified about that element. Considering that D-2-17-l's paniculars and will-say were 
disclosed on l l and 21 December 2007, hearing this testimony is unlikely to prejudice any of 
the other Parties. The Chamber grants the request to hear D-2-17-A on the said element in the 
interests of justice. 

60. The Chamber further notes that it has already heard several witnesses on the remaining 
elements listed in D-2-17-l's will-say.'l The Chamber docs not consider it to be in the 
interests of justice to hear another witness on these remaining elements. 

61. For these reasons, and pursuant to Rule 73/er (E), the Chamber grants the Defencc's 
request to add D-2-17-1 to its witness list and to call him to testify on the meeting at Huyc 
Stadium only. The Chamber denies the Defence's request to call 0-2-17-1 to testify on any 
other clement. The Chamber directs 1he Defence to file a revised will-say and to reduce the 
duration of the examination-in-chief accordingly. 

"D-1-0, 0-2-YYYY, D-2-'i-l, 0-2-5-W, D-2-13-0, lJ,.2-13-0, D-9-U and BcmadeUe Kamanz1 ha-c >lceady 
\c~tifi<J on this i»uc. 
" Witnesses D-2- YYYY, D,2-13-D, Bcmadc1tc Kamarizi, lJ. l-0 and D-2-11-D have ,.,,ti fled on the Faucon 
roodblock; WL\noss D-2· YYYY has testified on Karen,;·, body at the I ouoon ro,dblock and that Kan)'abashi 
wa, searched and mi,trcatcd al Faucoo roadblock, W,tnesses lJ-2· YYYY. Bernadette Kamanzi, D-2-15-N, D-1-
0, D-2-1 J-O: D-2-'i•I, D-9-U have testified on K.anyabashi v,a, occomf"!n,o,l by policemen; Witnesses D-1-0, 
D-2-YYYY, l).2•5·1, D-2-'i• W, D+ IJ·D, D-2-13-0, lJ.')..U and Bernadette Kam,n,i have alread)' 1estifled on 
soldiers allegcdl)' thrcaioning Kan)'abashi, Willtc.,.,, l>-2-ll-D has testified on ooldier', ,u,tu<le towards 
pol,ce; D·2-YYYY, D-2-'i-l, Il-2-13-0, D-2-ll-0, l>-2-14-D, D-')..U and D,2-14-W have tc:;t,f,cd on the 
meg,pi>Onc ,nc,dent; D-2·5· W and D-2-5-l and IJ.')..l) h3''C trnif,00 ,OOul OJt oitplanc landing in Butarc shonly 
before the killing started; D-2- 13-IJ, D-2-11-0, D-2- IJ-O, D-2-YY YY have testifie<l on roodhlock< " !luta« 

'"""· '' Kan.abashi", Additional Information, P""'· 25. 
" D-2:5-1, D-2-13-0. D-2-14- W •nd D-2-YY YY have l<stif,od about dearance ~p<ration,. 
" 0-2- YYYY. D-2-1 J-D, D-2-14-D, D-2- I J-0, Filip Reyntjen,, D-2-5-W and D-2->-l llo,e alread) tc,nif,c,i on 
tho ollcg<:<l arrival 1U1d pr,sence of ln/e,·ahamwe and ,old,m in llutare; D-2· YYYY. IJ-2-5-1, D-2-13-D. D-2-
IJ-O, D-2-14-D, D-2-14- W ,nd D-9-1.J ha,·c alrcad)' testified nn the megaphone incident: D-2-13-0, D-2-1 l-D, 
D-2- ll-0 and D-2-YYYY have test1f,ed on roadblocks at Bul>re lOWltC D-2· YYYY ha, alrcad) testified and IJ-
2-14-V is scheduled to testify on the alleged role of communal poli=ncn rn Ngoma during 1994. 
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D-2-17-A 

62. The Chamber notes that certain elements of D-2-17-A 's expected testimony appear to 
be new, namely that Prosecution Witnesses QI and TG did not hide inside the mill located 
within Uwariraye's premises and the policeman Marc did not kill anyone at EER contrary to 
Q!'s allegations. The Chamber further notes that only 0-21-B is expected to testify on the 
events at Uwariraye's residence. These elements may be relevant to Kanyabashi's Defence. 
Considering that D-2-17-A 's particulars and will-say were disclosed on 6 November 2007, 
hearing this testimony is unlikely to prejudice any of the other Parties and the Chamber 
grants the motion to hear D-2-17-A on the said clements in the interests of justice. 

63. The Chamber further notes that it has already heard evidence and that it is scheduled to 
hear additional testimony on the remaining elements listed in D-2-17-A's will-say.44 The 
Chamber does not consider it to be in the interests of justice to hear the Witness on these 
remainmg elements. 

64. For these reasons, and pursuant to Rule 73ter (E), the Chamber grants the Defence's 
request to add D-2-17-A to its witness list and to call him to testify on the events at 
Uwariraye's premises, to contradict Prosecution Witnesses QI and TG's testimony about the 
mill located within Uwariraye's premises and to contradict Ql's testimony regarding the 
policeman Marc only. The Chamber denies the Defence's request to call D-2-17-A to testify 
on any other element. The Chamber directs the Defence to file a revised will-say and to 
reduce the duration of the examination-in-chief accordingly. 

D-2-20-K 

65. The Chamber considers that D-2-10-K's expected testimony on the events at Rwanza 
roadblock and Rwanza market alleged to contradict Prosecution Witness RK may be relevant 
to Kanyabashi's case." The Chamber notes that thus far, it appears that only D-2-15-N has 
testified at length about the events at Rwanza. 

66. Considering that D-2-20-K's particulars were disclosed on 11 and 21 December 2007, 
the Chamber is of the opinion that hearing D-2-20-K on these elements is unlikely to 
prejudice the other Parties. For these reasons, the Chamber grants the Defence's request to 
add D-2-20-K to the witness li~t and to call him to contradict Prosecution Witness RK 
regarding the events at Rwanza roadblock. and Rwanza market only. The Chamber directs the 
Defence to file a revised will-say and to reduce the duration of the examination-in-chief 
accordingly. 

"D·2·YYYY ha, '°'"fiod abou\ K.,..,nz,'s t>o<.ly at tho Fa"con roadblock; Bernadette Kaman,.i has t<S<ified 
about the roadblock near Rugm, Amandrn; 0-2-YYYY, D-2-0-1. [}-2-IJ.ll, 1}.2•13·0. D-2•14•0, D·2•14•W 
,nd D-9-U have already lOstified about the megaphone incident; 2-YVVV, D-2-5-1. D-2-11-D, D-2-lJ·D, D·2· 
!J.Q, ancl Bemad<<I< Kamanzi have alre£ldy testified on the roadblock near Hotel lhuliro and tho alleged 
presence of and control by :-Jtohobali; D-2- YYYY. D-2- t l-D, Bernadene Kamanzi, 0·2-14-D and D•l•S•I ha>c 
cestiticd about Mothias Nsanzabahizi; 1J.2.1J.Q has testified !hat Nlahob.11 allcicdly dro,e around with a 
.ehicle belonging to Rwamukway•. "ho had been k1llcd, 
"D-2-20-K is especte<l to corroborate D·2-1S•N', te"irnony and lo contrad,cl Prosecution Witness RK', 
testimony. In particular. D-2-20·K will cc,t,fy, that Rwagatore did not talk about IUmyabashi dunng , g"<'xa 
trial; about the Rwan,a roadblock; !hat Ksn)abashi went to R"anza market on one occasion between April ond 
July 1994; and that Kanyot>a.shi drove himself and was 3CcomponLOd by a policeman. 
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D-2-20--F 

67. The Chamber notes that the Defence seeks to call D-2-20-F if D-2-15-S is not called. 
The Chamber notes that D-2-15-S appeared on the witness lists of 8 and 23 November 2007 
but that on the witness list of 11 February 2008 the Defence indicated that it no longer 
intends to call D-2-15-S. The Chamber reminds the Defence for Kanyabashi that the proper 
procedure would have been to move the Chamber pursuant to Rule 731er (E) to vary the 
witness list. Nevertheless, to expedite the trial proceedings and in the interests of justice the 
Chamber grants the removal ofD-2-15-S from the witness list. 

68. The Chamber further notes that D-2-20-F's expected testimony appears to be similar to 
that of D-2-15-S; both are expected to testify on the events at Cyarwa secteur_,,,, These 
clements may be relevant to Kanyabashi's case and may not prejudice the other Parties to the 
extent that they match the expected testimony of D-2-15-S. For these reasons, the Chamber 
grants the Defence's request to add D-2-20-F to the witness list and to call him to testify 
about similar elements to those that were disclosed in D-2-15-S's will-say regarding the 
events at Cyarwa secteur. The Chamber directs the Defence to file a revised will-say and to 

reduce the duration of the examination-in-chief accordingly. 

Conclusiun Regarding the Defence Request under Rule 73ter (E) 

69. Accordingly, the revised witness list will be composed of the following eleven 
witnesses: D-13-D (partly heard), D-2 l-B (partly heard), D-2-14-V, D-2-J 3-K, D-2- !0-Y, 
D-2-16-P, D-2-1 6-L, D-2-17 -!, D-2-1 7-A, D-2-20-K and D-2-20-F. 

FOR THE ABOVE REASONS, THE TRIBUNAL 

GRANTS the Motion to remove Witnesses D-8-N, D-2-UUU, D-2-14-T, D-20-J, D-22-A, 
D-30-S, the Represencative of African Rights, the Representative of the Rwandan Judicial 
System, D-2-QQQQ and D-9-0 from the witness list; 

GRANTS the Motion to substitute Witness D-2-9-H with Witness D-2-16-P and to cnll D-2-
16-P to testify about all elements currently listed in the will-say; 

GRANTS the Motion to call Witness D-2-10-Y to testify about the living and security 
conditions of the refugees in Ran go and about the Kabakobwa events only; 

GRANTS the Motion to call Witness D-2-16-L to testify about the refugees from Kabuga 
only; 

GRANTS the Motion to call Witness D-2-17-1 to testify about the meeting at Huye Stadium 
only; 

GRANTS the Motion to call Witness D-2-17-A to testify about the events Uwariraye's 
premises, to contradict Prosecution Witnesses QI and TK's testimony about the mill located 

"Accur<i,ng lO the will-sa~, U-2-21}-F is <xpe<<cd "'tc,,tiry on:• me<ting held by Kanyabashi a! the"'"'°"' 
ollice of Cyarwa; chat Kanyubashi """ aeeompa.,ied by a policeman [to conuadiC\ QG], 1h01 K•nyat>ashi was 
calkJ •n aocomplko; about the beginning of unrest ,n C)OT"''"· 
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within Jwariraye's premises and to contradict Ql's testimony regarding the policeman Marc 
only; 

GR.Al' rs the Motion to call Witness D-20-K to contradict P·osecution Witness RK 
regardi 1g the events at Rwanza roadblock and Rwanz.a market only; 

GRAJ'I TS the Motion to call D-2-20-F to testify on the events at Cyf,-wa sec/e~r only; 

DENll :s the Motion in all other respects; 

DIRE• :TS the Defence to remove Witnesses D-2-15-S and Witness Munyarugcrero from the 
witnes list. 

DIRE' :TS the Defence to file a new list of witnesses indicating t·eir order of appearance 
and re 'ised will-says and to reduce the duration of the examinat ,,n-in-chief accordingly, 
imme, ately and in any case no later than 22 February 2008. 

Arus ,a, 15 February 2008 

~~ 
Presiding Judge 

(Seal of the Tribunal] 

" 

So!omy Balungi Bossa 
Judge 




